
FINANCIAL REWARDS for damages
caused by mental injury at work have
increased over the past five years by
700 per cent, according to a report by
the Mental Health Commission of
Canada (MHCC). 

“Employers should be proactive in
terms of the measures taken to
enhance the psychological safety of
employees,” said Lynn Harnden,
partner at Ottawa-
based law firm
Emond Harnden.
“The reality is that
employers should
guide themselves
on the premise
that they do bear
legal duty to main-
tain a workplace
that provides psy-
chological support and safety to its
employees.”

In recent years, courts have
become increasingly intolerant of
lack of attention to mental health in
the workplace, ordering management
to change workplace habits that may
threaten psychological safety and
imposing large financial punish-
ments, found the report. 

Mental injury at work is the harm
to the mental health of an employee
that significantly affects his ability to
function properly, said Mary Ann
Baynton, member of MHCC’s work-
force advisory committee and

program director for the Great-West
Life Centre for Mental Health in the
Workplace in Toronto. 

“(Mental injury) is things like
depression, anxiety and burnout
which isn’t the same as mental
illness,” said Baynton. “Employees do
not have to prove they have a diag-
nosable mental illness to get a claim.” 

Mental Health in the Workplace:
The Perfect Legal Storm estimates
mental illness costs the Canadian

economy $51
billion per year in
terms of health
care service use,
lost workdays and
work disruptions.
Between $3 billion
and $11 billion
could be saved
annually if mental
injuries caused by

the actions of employers were pre-
vented, said the report. 

In terms of the individual employ-
er, mental injury can lead to costly
court cases, absenteeism, decreased
morale, lack of productivity and a
tarnished reputation, said Baynton. If
the business is being negatively
impacted because of the lack of atten-
tion to mental health, it could “result
in the decline of the business itself,”
she said. 

“The more serious consequence is
the legal one but it may not be the
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IT’S NOT UNCOMMON for employees
at Humber Valley Paving in Corner
Brook, N.L., to sit down for a
“toolbox” lunch to talk about every-
thing from working safely on heavy
duty equipment to making a job site
safer.

Safety has always been important
to owner Al Muggridge, but two
years ago he stepped up his message
to employees by applying to be a sig-
natory on Newfoundland and
Labrador’s chief executive officer
(CEO) leadership charter. It's a
formal declaration based on the prin-
ciple that the effective management
of health, safety and wellness is
essential to the operation of a suc-
cessful business.

To become a signatory, Muggridge

Safety charters
increase OHS
accountability 
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“The reality is that employers
should guide themselves on

the premise that they do bear
legal duty to maintain a 
workplace that provides 

psychological support and
safety to its employees.”



CANADIAN SAFETY REPORTER

QUESTION: When can a worker refuse
to work alone and what can the
employer do about it? 

ANSWER: With slight variations, work
refusal is addressed in the health and
safety legislation of every Canadian
jurisdiction. Generally speaking, a
worker may refuse to work if she
believes the work is unsafe. 

In Alberta, a worker may refuse to
perform work where she has “reason-
able and probable grounds” to believe
there is “imminent danger” to the
health and safety of the worker, or
that by performing the work it will
cause imminent danger to the health
and safety of another worker.  In
British Columbia, the standard is an
“undue hazard.”  

In New
B r u n s w i c k ,
Manitoba and
Ontario, a
worker must
have reasonable
and probable
grounds to
believe the work
is “likely to endanger” her safety or
the health and safety of another
worker. Sometimes these phrases are
specifically defined but often they are
left to interpretation.

Ontario is the only province where
a worker is permitted to refuse to
work based on the mere reason to
believe completing the work is likely
to endanger the worker or another
worker.  

In other provinces, a worker must
have “reasonable and probable
grounds” to believe the work is
unsafe. In most provinces, a worker
may not refuse to work if refusing to
work would put her safety, or the
safety of another worker, into imme-
diate danger.  

In addition, a worker may not
refuse to work if the job, by its very

nature, entails work that is inherent-
ly dangerous. In Ontario, this
includes police officer, firefighter or
worker of a correctional or similar
detention facility, group home, long-
term care facility or similar residen-

tial or rehabili-
tation centre. 

Working alone

As a general
rule, a worker
may not refuse
to work solely
because she is
working alone.

However, a worker may refuse to do
so where working alone is strictly
prohibited by provincial health and
safety legislation, or working alone
creates an additional and specific
hazard. 

In Manitoba, for example, working
alone with explosives is prohibited
when engaged in a blasting opera-
tion. 

In New Brunswick, working alone
is prohibited when operating a chain
saw, brush saw or clearing saw. The
concept of additional and specific
hazards is less specific and varies
depending on the work. 

Whenever an employee refuses to
work on account of alleged unsafe
conditions, an employer should inves-
tigate and determine whether danger
does in fact exist.   

In some provinces, such as Manito-
ba, New Brunswick, Ontario, Prince
Edward Island and Nova Scotia (at a
worker’s option), the employer must
perform the investigation in the pres-
ence of the worker who refused the
work. 

In other provinces, the worker is
not required to be present during the
investigation but may be entitled to a
written report of the employer’s find-
ings (Alberta), or may be entitled to
be present (with a representative) at
a subsequent investigation should
the employer’s initial investigation
fail to remedy the situation to the sat-
isfaction of the worker (B.C.). 

An employer is permitted to assign
the refused work to another worker
and reassign the worker who refused
the work. However, some restrictions
apply: 
•An employer cannot request or
assign the work to another worker
unless the substitute worker has
been advised of the previous work
refusal, the reasons for the refusal
and the worker’s rights under the
applicable health and safety legisla-
tion. 
•An employer may not reduce the
worker’s compensation while per-
forming substitute work. 
•There can be no discrimination or
reprisal against a worker for having
refused to perform the work.  

Carissa Tanzola and Stephen Shore
are lawyers with Sherrard Kuzz, an
employment and labour law firm in
Toronto. They can be reached at 
(416) 603-0700 or by visiting 
www.sherrardkuzz.com.

When can an employee refuse to work
and what can be done about it?
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Do you have a question on health
and safety you want answered? Email
amanda.silliker@thomsonreuters.com

Ask an expert Have a question?

Ontario is the only province
where a worker is permitted to

refuse to work based on the mere
reason to believe completing the
work is likely to endanger the

worker or another worker.
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